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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June
Peace Talks
On Collision
Course Today
By GEORGE SIBERA
PARIS — The United
States and Notth Vietnam ap-
peared headed on a collision
course today at the Paris Viet-
• nam War Talks because of the
Communists refusal to call off
terrorist attacks on Saigon, con-
• ference sources said.
W. Averell Harriman, the
chief U.S. negotiator, warned
the North Vietnamese in the
last session of the talks that
the wave of terrorist rocket and
mortar attacks on the South
Vietnamese capital could have
• "the most serious consequen-
ces" on the Paris talks.
Early Saturday, Viet Cong
t guerrillas mounted their first
mortar attack on Saigon in four
days and the rebel Viet Cong
radio station Friday boasted it
would pound the capital with
100 rockets a day starting Mon-
day.
Although the United States Is
ge not expected to break oft the
talks, western conference sour-
ces said the Communist attitude
9 could gravely peril the month-
old "official consereations."
The western sources had tak-
en some hope from the last
session, however, that the North
Vietnamese might agree to tone
-- --IVOR- the progstramta battle IT
the talks.
ge Hanoi's chief negesiator,
Xuan Thuy. said he would take
"under advisement" Harriman's
• latest request to de-escalate the
flow of propaganda from the
Pans talks sessions Previously,
the North ‘'ietriamese rejected
out of hand such proposals.
The next negotiating session
is scheduled Wednesday.
The Hanoi newspaper Nhan
Dan gave further indications
a the North Vietnamese would
not heed Harriman's warning
• about the terrorist attacks 
on
Saigon.
Reiterating the Hanoi argu
ment that Vietnam is one coun
try and the North Vietnamese
have the right to defend it a-
gainst "aggression," Nhan Dan
said:
0
•
"In Saigon. occupied by
troops of the aggressors, the
armed forces and the people of
Rising Young
Star To Sing
Here Monday
Miss Marian Cawood, rising
young American operatic star,
will appear in recital for the
university faculty and students
and the people of Western Ken-
tucky here on Monday evening,
June 17. at 8 p.m. in the Re-
cital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Miss Cad is a bubbling
lyric sweats° with a big smile.
The attractive brunette once
won the Junior Philharmonic
Auditions in New Orleans and
placed third in the regional
division of the Metropolitan
Opera Auditions at Blooming-
ton, Indiana In 1964, she sang
the "Star Spangled Banner" to
open one session of the Re-
• publican National Convention.
She has spent two fears of
study in Munich, Germany, on
a Fulbright Grant and now has
a two-year contract with the
opera company in Cologne, Gen
many, where she will spend
the next two years.
Miss Cawood has performed
with the New Orleans and Lou-
isville Symphony Orchestras
4 and played Jeannie in the Ste-
ven Foster Story at Bardstown.
Harlan, Kentucky, is Miss
Cawood's home and her recital
Monday evening is free and
open to the public.
the city, who are using the
sacred right of self-defense, can
resort to ,, every method and
every tactic to achieve destruc-
tion of the aggressors."
Sister Of Local
Man Passes Away
Final rites for Mrs. R. M.
Walker. sister of Vernon Stub-
blefield, Sr., of Murray, were
held today in Memphis. Tenn.
Mrs. Walker, age 93, died
Thursday at the Baptist Hospi-
tal in Memphis, Tenn. She wes
the widow of the late Rev. R M.
Walker of the Memphis confer-
ence who served the First Me-
thodist Church in Murray many
sears agb.
Mrs. Phyllis Bean
Is Electrocuted
At Her Home
A 34-year4,ld Graves County
woman was electrocuted Sun-
day afternoon when she walked
barefoot across the grating of
a gas floor furnace while carry-
ing an electric fan in her hands
The body of Mrs. Phyllis
an.mdTher ET-IWO
was found about 440 p.m. by a
neighbor. Billy Barre.
Graves County Coroner Jim
Mills said the fan had a "direct
short" that electrocuted Mrs:
Bean when her hare feet touch-
ed the metal In the floor.
The fan was plugged into a
110-volt outlet.
Mrs Bean suffered severe
burns on her feet, neck and
shoulder Coroner Mills said
Mrs. Bean probably died be-
tween 2:30 and 3 o'clock.
An electrician taken to the
home in West Graves County,
near the Hickman County line,
by Coroner Mills discovered the
short-circuit in the fan.
Coroner Mills said he had
written a verdict of accidental
death.
The two children, Jeffery 14
and Lisa 5, were visiting at the
home of relatives when the
tragedy occurred.
Mrs. Bean was an employe of
CTS of Paducah. The residence
is on Mayfield Route Four.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at Brown
and Hopkins Funeral Home,
Wingo. Burial was in Memory
•Gardens here.
Bill Clark Thomas
Family Leaves For
Taipei, Taiwan
Dr and Mrs. Bill Clark Tho-
mas and children. Dorothy Lo-
rene. Charles and Cecelia left
by plane from Paducah, June 9,
on the first leg of their jour-
ney to Taipei, Taiwan, where
they will serve as Baptist mis-
sionaries for the next four
years.
They had been in the United
States*for the past year on leave
from the foreign mission field
and to perform other mission
duties.
They were to arrive in Tai-
pei. Wednesday, June 12, at
11:30 a.m.
Their new address will be:
Dr. and Mrs Bill Clark Thomas
c/o Taiwan Baptist Mission,
P. 0. Box 427,
Taipei, Taiwan
First Annual
Dairy Day To
Be June 22
The first annual Calloway
County "Dairy Day" will be
held June 22 on the Murray
Court Square beginning at 9:30
a.m.
Highlighting the morning's
activities will be a milking con-
test, an ice cream eating con-
test, and talks by Phylis Phar-
is, district dairy princess, and
Ted Howard, dater eperiatist
for the Purchase area.
A local band will start tita
festivities with music from 910
to 10 a.m. At 10:00 Miss Maria
lead Howard will speak on "Our
Dairy Industry "
An airplane will fly over the
square at approximately 10:15
and drop ping pong bolls on
the area The ping pone balls
will be numbered to correepoind
with certain dairy products
The dairy products will be giv-
en to those who present the
designated ping pone balls in
front of the court house.
Immediately following the a-
warding of the dairy product
prizes, there will be a milking
contest and an ice cream eat-
ing contest. The milking con-
test will feature Bob Miller,
County Attorney Robert 0. Mil-
ler and Mayor Holmes Ellis.
The ice cream eating, contest
will be open to all persons 16
years of age and below. ..
According to 'Toward. "Dairy
Day" will be an annual affair
In connection with the celebra-
tion of June Dairy Month,
GRANDMOTHER'S 20TH—Mrs. Stella Demenink, 45, holds her
20th ihild, Lisa Marie, at Mount Sinai Hospital in Detroit.
Lisa, 7 lbs , 11 oz., makes it an even 10 boys Red 10 girls for
the Demeninks, wed in 1941. They have three grandchildren.
Carpenters
Still Have
No Contract
15, 1968 In Our 80th Year
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 143
The Four Rivers District
Council of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America remained without a
contract Friday after eight of
its Western Kentucky locals vot-
ed to turn dawn the latest offer
Thursday night.
The council, an AFL-CIO af-
filiate, has been without a con-
tract since the end of May. Ne-
gotiations for a new 3-year con-
tract began May 1 and council
membership turned down the
first offer May 26.
The Four Rivers District
Council bargaining committee
had agreed with the Associated
General Contractors of Western
Kentucky on a new contract
.The contract, which included
an overall wage increase of
$1.30 over three years, w a s
turned down in Thursday
night's general membership
vote.
The locals in the district vot-
ed individually. The locals are
Hoplcinsville 442. Paducah 559,
Golconda 605, Cairo 812, Ful-
ton 887, Murray 1734. Benton
2049, Madisonville 2310 and mo: Miss Ginger Bennett, Rt.
Metropolis 803. Metropolis is I. Also; Mrs. Rosa Russell,
not negotiating with the Four
Rivers Council. The Illinois lo- 
Puryear Nursing Home, Pur- Hewlett Cooper To
year. Tenn.; Mts. Dean Taylor, S
Route 1, Farmington: Mrs. Cs- Speak At Kentuckycal has a contract with the
Egyptian Contractors Assoc ia- rol Harrison, Lynn Grove: Shel- Development Meettion, which has not expired. ton Bowen. 1302 Vine, Murray:
According to e411 Simms' Mrs. Heck Ward, 214 Wood-
cou .business agent. the bar- lawn, Murray, min Emma Rain-
gaining 'committee rine will sit sey arid baby boy, Route 1,
down with the contractors to Dexter; Leland Morris, Hazel;
begin negotiations once again. Gutiwie Osborn. Route 2, Ha-
He said a strike was not ex- zal; Mrs. Brenda Morris and
prated-- -he' I, adaryfietd:
"We're working on a day-to- Eva Henley and baby boy, 
atite 1, Murray; Mrs. Ruthday basis on an exiared con- Commercial recreation andR 
tract." Shan° Said. "The C612. t eldwell, Route 1. Murray. tomtit Programs will be ths-
tractors offered us a contract cussed. Recreation specialists
which the committee approved Dismissals from Washington. D. C., Frank-
and it was turned down (by the . fort, Lexington, and the Ten.
general membership) for the Mrs Mavies Elkins, Route 5, nessee Valley Authority, Knox-; Murray; John Woods, Route 5,second time The committee will participate.-- "Murray: Mrs. Lucille Hill, Rt.will just have to sit down with
h said .1, Hazel; Mrs. Maxine Cunning-the contractors again, e
ham, 1105 Sycamore, Murray;
Odell Williams. Route 3. Mite
Funeral Held Today ray: Mr. Ruth Caldwell, Route
Murray, Mrs. Pat Dogger,
For Mrs. Rumfelt Hales Trailer Court, Murlity;
Miss Judy Brandon, Route 4,
Murray; John Downs, Route 5, by United Press International'The funeral for Mrs. Myrtle
Murray:ir to partly cloudy todayRumfelt was held today at one '303 Chestnut Nist n.  Street. DMurray;MicZdayy, ; through Sunday with chance ofp.m at the chapel of the Bla- Mrs. Danny Edmonson, Route widely watered showers. Highlock-Coleman Funeral Home s, Murray; Mrs. Gracie Hero- today 80s east to low 90s west.Iwith Dr. H. C. Chiles °theist- don, Route 1, Farmington; Miss Low tonight in the 60s.ing Sheri Swift, 1301 Story Ave.,
Pallbearers were Dewey Gro- Murray; William Lankford, Vill
gan. Joe Rumfelt, Garrett And- Grove, Ill.; Mrs. Mary Crass,
rews, Aubrey Fitts, Stanley Gro- 403 South 8th, Murray; Kell
gan, and Melvin Morton. Inter- Colson, Hardin; Master Adam
ment was in the Old Salem Diamont, 1315 Main Street,
'Cemetery. Murray; Master Burton Albrit-
Mrs. Rumfelt, widow of the ten, New Concord; Mrs. Sherry
lite William A. Rumfelt, died Mizell arid baby boy, 411 South
Thursday at the Convalescent 8th, Murray; Granville T. Scar-
Division of the Murray-Callo- borough. Route I, Hazel; Mrs.
way County Hospital. Cora McClain, South 16th, Mur-
The deceased - is survived by ray.
one daughter. Mrs. James Kee; --
six sons, Zelna, Herbert, Ilkrt, 
Mary Ellen Hum
Earns B.S. Degree
WILLIAMSBITRG, Va. —
Mary Hum n of 1512 Dudley
Drive, Murray, was among
some 900 students who receiv-
ed degrees this month from the
College of William and Mary.
She reCeived the B.S. degree.
• Now in the 275th anniver-
sary year of its founding, the
College conferred the degrees
at its traditional Commence-
ment on June 9. set in the his-
toric College Yard with its
colonial buildings.
Congressman Gerald Ford
(R-Mich.), leader of the minor
ity in the House of Representa-
tives, delivered the Commence-
ment address.
Almost one-fourth of the de-
grees were on the graduate
level, including recipients in
the School of Education, School
of Business Administration, and
the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law.
Hospital Report
Oaks Country Club
Plans Luncheon &
Golf Ladies Day
The Oaks Country Club will
hold its regular ladies day golf
and luncheon on Wednesday,
June 19.
Hostesses for the luncheon
are Mary: Lawson and Juanita
Stallons.
Golf hostess will be Gerry
Andersen who said tee off time
will be at nine a.m. Any one
not listed in the lineups will
be paired at the tee.
The lineups will be paired at
the tee.
The lineups are as follows:
Janice Stubblefield, Laura
Parker, and Bobbie Buchanan.
Mable Rogers, Betty Thomp-
son, and Margaret Tidwell.
Essie Caldwell, Sue Morris,
and Sue Steele.
Murrelle Walker, Maisa Read,
and Toopie Thomas,
Doris Rose, Virginia Jones,
and Sue McDougal,
Sadie Ragsdale, Nell Tackett,
and Ann Cole.
Edith Garri,son. Mary Ruth
Parker. and Ann Thompson.
Bonnie Fitzpatrick, Ruth
Brandon, Linda Adams, and
Blanche Shernwell.
Anna Mae Owens, Sheila Gro-
gan ,and Marilyn Adkins.
Margaret Greenfield, Myrtle-
Mae Grogan, and Bernice Wal-
1
Hewlett Cooper of Murray,
area health educator, will be
one of the speakers at a meet-
ing of the Kentucky Develop-
Meat Committee meeting et be
heist at Ken-Bar Inn June 20-21
WEATHER REPORT
Census — Adults 96
Census — Nursery.... 10
Admissions, June 13, 
1961Mrs. Nannie Stone, Box 97,
Hazel: Miss Celia Taylor. Al-
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 359.8,
down 0.4; below dam 312.4,
down 5.1.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m.
down 0.5; below dam
down 4.7.
Rev. Ramer To
Be Moved To
Memphis Area
Several pastoral changes were
made in the Paris District on
Friday as ministers were re-
shuffled at Use closing session
R.%. Lloyd Ramer
of•the 130th Methodist Confer-
ence of the Methodist Church
at Jackson, Tenn.
Rev. Samuel R. Dodson from
the American Protestant Chur-
ch, Athens, Greece, will be the
Fiffeeki Peisotiii- -
Cited By Police
Fifteen persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Friday'., according to the re-
cords of the department.
They were one for no oper-
ator's license, one for reckless
driving, two for drinking beer
in public, and eleven for not
having a city auto sticker.
Attendance Record
Set By Children
Of Eaker Family
What is thought be
cord in the Calloway County
Sch,00l System was established Accident Is
this year at the New Concord
Elementary School when Mr.
I
and Mrs. Glenn Eaker had four
R
childrea who had perfect school
359.5, i attendance.
320.6, They are as follows: Gay,
who was in first grade, Rodney,
2nd grade, Glenda. 3rd grade,
Sunrise 5:36 sunset 8:18. and Charles, 4th grade.
Moon rises 12:45 am. Sun- This was a total of 700 ag-
day. gregate days attendance.
pastor of the First Methodist
Church of Murray. Rev. Lloyd
Ramer -has been transferred to
St. Luke's in the Memphis Shel-
by District, largest church in
the conference.
The Coldwater Circuit will
be pestered by Daniel E. Un-
derwood from the South Ful-
ton parish replacing Jerry Lac-
key who is going to the Clop-
ton-Macedonia Circuit in the
Brownsville district.
The Dexter-Hardin-Olive Cir-
cuit will have Thomas A. Bul-
lock from Gadsden, Tenn, as
their minister. Rev. J. W. Pen-
ny was transferred to Symson-
ia in the Paducah district.
F. Leslie Clement from Mid-
dleton-Reaves Chapel Circuit
will be serving the Pueyear-
Buchanan church. Rev. J. Max
Sykes was transferred to Mid-
dleton in the Brownsville dis-
trict. and Rev. James Griffith
to the Big Sandy-Faxon-Lick
Creek church in the Lexington
district.
Other new assignments in the
Paris District, E. J. Diggs, su-
perintendent, are as follows:
Gleason, First Church, Char-
les R. Ward, from chaplaincy
In the United States Navy.
Lynnville - Story's Chapel,
Lawrence_ (corn
Chapel Hill-Harris-New Hope
Circuit.
Maniocs:Me Circuit, G. J.
Shumaker, from Ripley, Miss.
Paris Calvary, M. B. Proctor,
from Bethlehem-Wesley Circuit
in Kentucky.
Paris Trinity. W. James Cow-
ell, from Madison Heights,
Memphis, where he was assoc-
iate pastor.
Sedalia-Burnett's Chapel. Jo-
seph B. Wheatley. The circuit
was added to the Paris District.
South Fulton Parish. A. G.
Kesterson, from Brewers.
The conference next year will
be held at the First United Me-
thodist Church in Memphis,
Tenn.
to
 one sister, Mrs Willie No- Sykes Bros. Lumber Company Goes OutGordon. Alton, and R. C. RUM.
lan; 12 grandchildren; 20 great
al Home was in charge of the ,
The Blalock-Coleman Funer- Of Business After Operating 32 Years
granck-hildren.
arrangements
U. S. Copeland Of
Water Valley Dies
There Thursday
Funeral services for Ulysses
Samuel Copeland, father of
Mrs. Anson Hard of Murray,
will be held Sunday at two
p.m at the Water Valley Me-
thodist Church. Burial will be
in the Greenlee Cemetery,
Mr. Copeland, age 62, of Wa-
ter Valley Route Two, rural
mail carrier for 42 years, was
founds* dead Thursday at his
home Graves County Coroner
James Mills ruled death was
due to a self-inflicted gunshot
Wound. He was a member of
the Water Valley Methodist
Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Rosalee Pate Copeland, two
daughters, Mrs. Hard and Mrs.
Bob Alexander; two sons, Joe
and Robert S Copeland, one
sister, one brother, and seven
grandchildren.
Friends_ may call at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home in
Fulton.
What might be the last saw-
mill in Calloway County is now
out of business due to a short-
age of labor, according to Dick
Sykes. co-owner of Sykes Bros
Lumber Company. The firm
operated 32 years.
The lumber company was
started here in Murray in 1936
at the intersection of South
Fourth and SYcamore streets
by W. D Sykes and his son
Dick Sykes. At a later date two
other sons Frank and Jack
Sykes came into the business.
Several years ago the lumber
company moved from the in-
tersection at Fourth and Syca-
more on further 'out the New
Concord highway to its present
location.
The firm has been the prin-
cipal supplier of rough lum-
ber, heavy timbers, bridge tim-
ber and other lumber in heavy
construction jobs. Local farm-
er-. used ,the facilities of the
lumber eleitmany. extensively
for rough lumber for barns,
fence posts, 4 x 4's, etc.
Mr. Sykes estimates that the
firm made 10,000 fence posts
each year and hundreds of
4 x 4's.
Hester Hall on the Murray
State University campus has
approximately $5,000 worth of
x 4's and 2 x 12's which came
from the lumber company.
Mr Sykes related that when
Hester Hall was being construct-
ed, a huge derrick literally
picked up the truck loaded with
the lumber, lifted it over the
muddy area, sat it down next
to the building for unloading.
then returned the empty truck
to the access street. Sykes said
there was a "sea of mud" a-
round the building during much
of the construction.
The mill and lumber com-
pany hired up to seventy men
at one time, Sykes continued.
On May 21, 1966 the lumber
company received an order for
tobacco hogsheads, liners and
staves which amounted to
$250,000. Several different large
tobacco companies put in the
order together.
Before the present sawmill
was set up, W. D. Sykes rode
a horse to the several mills he
operated. He tried an automo-
bile at one time but when ths
car stalled because of "flood-
ing" he got out and left it and
used a horse from then on.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Com-
pany provided reugh lumber
for the TVA, to Calloway and
surrounding counties for bridge
work, for Tappan, to farmers,
a re-
for weekend carpenters and to
many others. Farmers from
miles around came to Sykes
Bros. Lumber Company to buy
sawdust for the curing of dark
fired tobacco.
The firm not only operated a
sawmill on the New Concord
highway, but also mold finished
lumber, and building supplies
for home and business build-
ing construction.
Dick Sykes served on the
school board for eight years,
one year as chairman, and al-
e° three years on the Board of
Equalization for the county.
All members of the firm have
been active in civic, business
and church affairs.
Mr. Sykes indicated that he
regretted that the business must
cease operating, not only for
personal reasons, but because
90 many people depended on
the company for difficult to
obtain heavy timbers. One of
the last jobs done by the com-
panV was to make a long 8' lc
8' timber to support a heasy
bell.
It is believed that this is the
last sawmill to operate in Cal-
loway County.
eported
'A two car collision occurred
Friday at 3:17 p. m. at the in-
tersection of North 16th Street
and Highway 121 Bypass, ac-
cording to the report filed by
Patrolman Dale Spann of the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1966
Dodge four door hardtop driv-
en by Josephine B. Manning
of 103 South 4th Street, and a
1965 Oldsmobile two door hard-
top driven by Mary Beth Hays
of Murray Route Two.
Police,said Mrs. Manning was
going north on North 16th
Street and started after stop-
ping for the stop sign at the
bypass. She told police she did
not see the Hays car on the
right who was traveling west
on the bypass.
The Manning cae struck the
Hays car in the left side and
Mrs. Hays' lost control of the
car, letting the cam n turn a-
round in the street and head
back east, according to the po-
lice. The Manning car proceed-
ed across the 121 bypass and
stopped just across the street,
police said.
Damage to the Manning car
was on the hood, left front fen
del'. and bumper, and to the
Hays car on the left side.
Mrs. Maud H. West
Now At Parkview
Mrs. Maud Howard West, for-
merly of Lynn Grove, is now a
patient in the Paricview Nurs-
ing Home in Paducah.
Mrs. West is no longer able
to write, but would appreciate
hearing from her old friends.
.r
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Quotes From The News
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BOSTON — Judge Francis J. W. Ford, Jr., instructing
the federal court jury that found Dr. Benjamin Spock
and three others guilty of conspiring to counsel and aid
young men to evade the draft:
"We are not trying the United States of America or
President Johnson The conspiracy charged in the in-
dictment is the issue here."
SAIGON — Pliarn Van Typ, 12, a South Vietnamese
youth who joined the Viet Cong guerrillas after hearing
their war stories, talking of his mother after surrender-
ing to government troops:
"I miss her very much. But I do not want to go home.
She will beat me if I do."
BOULDER, Colo. — A hippie spokesman, eltplaining
why the earth is still in danger even though the asteroid
Icarus did not collide with it as the hippies prtdicttd:
-The planets are still lining up and the earth is still
out of line. There will still be violence'
IF•;ASHINGTON — Rep. Jack Brooks, D.-Tex., telling
veterans of the Khe Sanh outpost once besieged by
Coaununist troops why the outpost had "titken its place
in the history and traditions of our nation":
-It has done so because of the magnificent courage
of 6.000 heroic men who withstood savage attacks, daily
bombardment. and faced seemingly impassible odds."
Bible Thought for Today 
Let all thuigs be done decently and la weer.
CarlIntblans 14:40.
There should cie a decorum in life. We are men, not
beasts. Our joys should be exalted, not grovelling and
debased.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEOtiLlt• TI211111 PILE
Dr Rainey T. prominent in Murray and Cal-
loway County for many years, died today at his home
-Edgetwood" on the outskirts of the city. He was the
founder and one time president of Murray State College.
Walter Blakley, age 70, died -today at his home on
Murray Route Two. and Mrs. Ella Lillard Moore, age 85,
died today at the Murray Hospital.
Orval Austin, pastor of the College Presbyterian
Church, has resigned has position, effective August 1,
and will become one of four associate pastors at the
Presbyterian Chureh Westfield,-,New Jersey.
Mr and Mrs. Gruver Wood James and children,
Kaye, Toga. 1116arta, Joe, and Johnny, are visiting Mrs.
James' sister, Mrs. Jirnmy LaFever in East Junction, Ver-
mont.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILL
Murray's first housebreaking in about six mouths
was reported last nletit to Bheriff Wendell Patterson.
The Parker Seed Company and the Murray Livestock "tintWis.
LNG AN ORDNANCE LEVY-
ING GENERAL AD VALOREM
TAXES FOR THE GENERAL
FUND, POLL TAXES, TAXES
FOR THE RETIREMENT OF
CITY OF MURRAY VOTED
HOSPITAL BONDS, TAXES TO
FINANCE THE POLICE AND
FIREMEN'S PENSION FUND,
AND LEVY IN LIEU OF TAX- ,
between electricity and lighto• ES AGAINST MURRAY ELEC-
lag by laaniching a kite drag TRIC SYSTEM, ALL FOR THE
a igorm in Philadelphia A po- YEAR OF 196&
'need wire was attached to the BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
end of the kite arid an iron 1 COMMON COUNCIL OE THE
key eas suspended from the CITY F MURRAY KENTUC-
string held in Franklin's hand. 
O 
KY. AS FOLLOWS:
in 1944' American 
troops
 n SECTION Is For the year of
vaded the Marianas Island, 1968 there is hereby levied,
for general municipal purposes.
a general ad valorem tax of
$0 33 on each and every One
Hundred Dollars' f$100.001 wor-
th of property, including fran-
chises (assessed fair cash val-
ue), located in the City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
SECTION II: For the year of
1968 there is hereby levied,
for general municieel purposes,
a general ad valarolem tax of
$0 19 on each One Hundred Dol-
lars' ($10000) worth of bank
shares (assessed fair cash vat-
me issued by each and every
hank and trust company in the
City of Murrav, Kentucky.
D SECTION III: For the year of
. .
1968 there is hereby levied.
1
 f
a poll tax of $1.50 on each and
or general municipal purposes.
every male inhabitant of the
City of Murray. Kentucky, save
and except those individuals
Estonia Spiceland • 
exempt under the terms of
lune 12, 1961 : KRS 142.020
All is quiet on the school 
SECTION IV: For the year
und
of 1968 there is hereby levied,
nova Concord1 and
school days are over for 27 f" 
getieral municipal purpos-
v
more eighth graders since their 
es, a general ad alorem tax of
$0.05 on each One hundred
lovely graduation exercises. - ($10000) worth of un-
William B. Miller, assistan'D"ars'manufactured tobacco (assessed
school superintendent, deliver- fair cash value) within the City
ed a very fitting address to the
graduates, one of which was 
of Murray, Kentucky'
For the year of 1968 there is
Rattily McClure eho was reared
from a baby in sight or reach
hereby levee& for general mu-
of 
purposes, a general ad,
us. valorem tax of $0 15 on each
Noe the wheels of time are One Ilundred Dollars' 4100.00)
rushing him and others his age
toe an Vietnam 
worth of all unmanufactured .
agricultural products (assessed j
For Linus Spiceland. retie fair cat) value) 
within uw city i
by United Press Internatieftal
Today is Saturday. June 15,
the 167th day of 1968 with 199
to follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter
The morning stars are Sat-
urn and Venus.
The eyeaing star as Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1752, Benjamin Franklin
demonstrated the relationship
landing at Saipan during World
War 11 in the Pacific Theater.
In 1960, Premier Kishi asked
Presidept Eisenhoeer to post-
pone a visit to Japan because
of anti-American riots in Telt
yo 
In1953. Valery Bykovsky be-
came the fifth Soviet cosmon-
aut to be launched into space.
A thought for the day: Rus
sian novele.st Ivan Serge)evich
Turgenev once said. "I agree
with no man's opinions. I have
some of my own."
DOWN GONCOR
WAY
By
ORDINANCE NUMBER 483 BE. not actually on hand at the
plants of manufacturing con
cerns for the purpose of manu-
, facture, nor in the hands of the
producer or any agent of the
producer to whom the products
have been conveyed or assign-
ed for the purpose of sale.
, SECTION V: For the year of
1968 there is hereby levied, for
the retirement of City of Mur-
ray voted hospital bonds, a tax
of $00.04 per One Handred Dol-
lars' 4100 001 taxable valua-
tion on all taxable property
eithin the City of Murray, Kee-
t utky..
SECTION VI: For the year
of 1968 there is hereby levied,
for the financing of the Murray
Police and Firemen's Pension
Fund, a tax of $00.03 per One
Hundred Dollars 4100.001 tax-
able valuation of all taxable
property within the City of
Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION VII: For the year
of 1968 the Murray Electric
System shall pay to City of
Murray, in lieu of taxes, an
amount of money to be com-
puted as follows: The percent
of which the book value of all
property, certified under the
terms of Senate Bill No. 288
(Regular Session, 19681 for the
current year, represents of the
book value of all property cer-
tified for the tax year 1965 shall
be applied to the amount of in
lieu tax payments made to City
of Murray for the year of 1965,
and the resulting total shall
be paid to City of Murray for
the year of 1968. Provided fur-
ther, that there shall be added
to this total the amount pro-
vided by multiplying such por-
tion of the amount of such pay-
ments for the yeiir of 1965 as
is subject to percentage increas-
es authorized under the provi-
sions of KRS 132.02'7 and 160.-
470 by the total of such per-
centage increases exercised by
the City of Murray. Senate Bill
No. 288 (Regular Session, 1968)
is made a part hereof by ref-
erence.
PASSED ON FIRST READ-
LNG ON THE 13TH DAY OF
JUNE, 1068.
Common Council,
City of Murray,
ing head , Is '41 .i. Kentucky
close in a lift tine at -uhaal•Fat lkural. lentlICILL OW 
ar° 
W o rk . 
- — „I EY --ITOThEet-L-T2111----
But after the years of main PONY L
EAGUE STANDINGS 
Mayor, City of Murray,
K k -
Company were both broken Into. Loy; was reported as
being very small.
Dr. Hugh Houston, director of Houston-McDevitt
Clink, left today for Chicago where he will receive a
special degree in the American College of chest physic!-
ans.
Attending the WOW convention at Mammoth Cave
were Mesars and Mesdames T. C. Collie, Max Hurt,
Carnie Hendon, Buford Hurt. Gordon Crouch, Luck Burt,
and 0 B Turnbow
Mrs. E C. Parker is the principal of the Vacation
Bible School to be held at the First Baptist Church.
—
STAKE colt-Rowe AND
BUILD UP HILLS AND
VALLEYS WITH FIDE
,
---c
1-111k0e 
sTARI" etc; A.
- Iratr.
1,00 MEAN
VECETAHtT MAs LL
81 09RPReOliC
PLANT
AIMS
Sul) TO,
FRE'•ENT
GROUND FROM
DRYING
-
American League
W. L. Pct, OS
Detroit 40 20 .677 —
Baltimore 32 25 .561-- -8%
Cleveland 33 28 .541 7%
Oakland 28 SO .483 11
Minnesota 29 31 .4&1 11
Boston 27 .482 11
New York 27 32 .458 12%
California 27 32 .458 12%
Chicago 24 31 .436 13%
Washington 24 33 .421 144
Friday's Results
California 2 Wash. 0, night
N.Y. 5 Oakland 4, 10 inns.,
night
Dot. 6 Chi 5, 14 inns., night
Minnesota 2 Baltimore 1, night
Boston 7 Cleveland 2. night
Tosley's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
New York Stottlemy:re 7-4 at
Oakland. Krausse 2-7 9 p.m
Washington Pascual 5-4 a t
C alifornia Clark 0-6, 4 p.m.
Baltimore Hardin 8-2 at Min
nesota Chance 4-8, 2:15 p.m.
Detroit Sparma 5-5 at Chica-
2,o John 4-0, 2:15 p.m.
Roston Bell 5-2 at Cleveland,
Williams 5-3 2:15 p.m.
Sunday's Games
Baltimore-- it Oakland
New York at California
Washington at Minnesota
Detroit at Chicago. 2
Boston at Cleveland
National
W.
St. Louis 36
San Fran. 32
Los Angeles 33
Atlanta 30
Ceicaptio 30
Cincinnati 29
Philadelphia '27
New York 28
Pittsburgh 24
Hetet:ton 23
League
L. Pct. IS
25 .590 —
29 525 4
30 524 4
20 509 5
29 508 5
29 500 5%
27 500 5%
29 .491 6
31 436 9
24 404 11
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'TEC
kss4.
ELECTRIC LAWN
MOWER
ADVANTAGES
• LESS STORTI
reOBLEM2
I DOC HAV
MY WORK CUT
UT FOR kW
•MOTOR MAKES LES2
NOISE NAN PwOLR
MOWER AND RAE Lies
MING PARTS
•LESS MAINTENANCE FARTS
TO STORE SUCH AS GASOLINE/
OIL, FILTERS AND TootS
'CORD CAN BECOME
INCONVENIENT
HARD 11) CUT TALL
OR TOWN GROSSES
BUT QUIETLY
ttL BUZZ ALahlb
• I DEAL_ FOR SMALL LAWN WfTt400T OSSTAC1t2
Coulait be tine fo
renewyourpriver
ticenk
Published as a public service by fliis newspaper.
Friday's Results
Los Angeles 6 Phila. O. 1st atest aver
Leada--.2„ Lae. Asseelas_-.1.
New York 7 San Fran. 3. night Houston Cuellar 3-2 at Pitts-
Chicago 2 Atlanta 1. night burgh -Blase 2-2. 2:15 pm.
•
7:35 p.m.
Cincinnati Nolan 2-0 at $t.
taming the 'make of a stern Chkeigttl
ia Niekro 5-5 at At-
disciplinarian, he v.35 touched lan
ta Pappas 2-5, 8:05 p.m.
when presented by the seventh 
Los Angelee Sutton 3-6 at
and eighth graders a patio Ph
iladelphia Jackson 6-6
grill, and se as then surprised
by a luncheon at which his 1 4
faithful and cooper:do e teach-
ers. cooks, and janitor gave
him a recliner and matching
chairs euegesting .. rest.
k would indeed he aid if we
were leasing bat Cad is grant-
ing us the opportunity ti live
out our days of health at least.
here, and by His grace, se
will base 41 house still in sight
of youngsters who every year
will return to achool.
We never sign coupons %Ouch
offer sacateons in Florida or
other places. We %voted nut ac-
cept the trip should see win it.
Too fast are the years roll-
ing by. We. know by so rT,
coaling here from other e
that we already have v.n.,
others are looking for. Re Ihatil
to enjoy d.
The Gene Lovine family, like reported Olio week aie Mrs. E. CI. Hollai.d,
others, realized that this was age 87, T. A. Beaman, age 72, Burnett Allen, age BO, Mrs
na ideal place to live, but duty John-Rudd, age 65, Mrs. Nancy blohundro, age 87, Mrs.
called him to accept a position Rosetta McKinney, age 86, Mrs. Cius.sie Burkeen, age
with General Telephone in 70, and Buck Ligon of Wewoka, Okla.
Durhani, N. C, where he will
Murray State College has enrolled 417 students thus
far for the surnmocaessldh, according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis
PONY LEAGUE RESULTS.
RHE
Plias 110 000 0-2 5 2
Mets 010 002 x-3 5 6
Williams and Clopton; Bum
phis and Chadwick.
begin his duties as secretary
and treasurer thss month after
a shirt vacation in Use Smoky
Cnoersity President Harry
Sparks and wife with Guy Lov-
ing as an escort toured Fano
ramie and lakeeay Resorts I.
week visitiag in' the home
Gray eon McClure, Hattie A
derdice, and 'Perhaite others
.e
Max Bonner of Ma he
spent a fevi-daYsete Callus,
recenly where he hopes to ;.
turn to live.
The Uury loovins of sew
son Heights plan on eiendiri,
the.ciext two weeks net-c.
vourse the wiettner
hot here It did beck in the (la
of our torelathers *hen
mufflers heated irons on eo—
stoves or fireplaces to ii
starched shirts, ruffled
es with skirts, and teen
cases and tucked usidere.
4, It was but %hen fathers pit.
• ed fields with tired mules. tb.
climbed steep hills to rest que
ly under a shade tree with.
beer:tee o1. lens,- toe- water, --
any nuol‘Tn comforts.
It may be hot when 1.-T
mSpring Church eets Frid
evening to fry lierlee
eick's catch of fish in big ii''
kettle at Guy Lovins' cabin ar
when the church ladies co---
other delicious foods, hut ti
is a yearly affair, awl their re
pastor, Bro. Chumbler. has
baby daughter to tinng alie.
te mei. ti Cog nnrIltilalio,
Team
Indians
Asarco
Phils •
Orioles
Dodgers
Meta 1 4 -
W. G. "gill- Catchine score-
keeper
LEADING HITTERS
(Including Saturday's
Burkeen. Dodgers
Robinson, Mets
Camp, Indians
(*Lupton, l'hils
E. Adorns. Indians
Dodson. Dodgers
Hughes. Astros
Thompson. l'hils
Rayburn. Indians
licCuietion. Orioles
-
W. L.
ATTEST: 
Pittsburgh 3 Houston 0, night
.
5 0 - 
Stanford Andrus. 
Cincinnati 7 St. Louis 0, night
3 r ' Today's Probable Pitchers
2 2 
Clerk, City of Murray,
2 3 
Kentucky 
San Francisco Mancal 11-2
Games)
600
571
444
428
364
364'
133)
333
333 1
308
IHE
Indians 032 001 1-7 a 4
Orioles 302 000 0-5 5 5
Rayburn and Solomon; Gro
gen and Pinkston. Atexandei
and McKeel doubled for Phils
Robinson tripled, doubled and
singled for Mets; McCuiston for
Orioles.
30 Years Ago This Week
11.1)4.1 it • 11111.,̀ !lit.
Hester, registrar.
Miss Desiree F3eale
married June 8 at the
boro.
and James Irvin Hosick were
First Baptist Church in Owens-
WALLACE
SUNDAY, JUNE lh
WS1X-TV - LIIANNLL
12:30 p.m.
Calloway Count V Wallace Committ
ee,
Leon PffitIlips, Chairman
L.
Louis Gibson 0-15.-17 p m.
Sunday's Games
San Francisco at Nt w York, 2
Chicago at Atlanta
Houston at Pittsburgh, 2
Cincinnati at St. Louis
Bank of Murray
Announces the Following
Banking Hours
Effective June 21, 1968
MAIN OFFICE AND DOWNTOWN BRANCH
9:00 am. - 2:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday Evenings - - NEW SERVICE!
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
Saturdays
• • •
A.Drive-In Window at the
Downtown Branch sill be open
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - - - A NEW SERVICE!
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
We are pleased to provide LATE DRIVE-IN and
FRIDAY EVENING Banking Hours for the
Convenience of our Customers
BANK OF MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK
Main Office
Fourth & Main
Downtown Branch
Fifth & Poplar
Deposits Insured to $15,000 by F.D.I.C.
•
•
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LOW COST
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom brick
,use on So. 16th Street. Call
753-5270. TFC
/MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM,
$3,500. Carpet, paneling, air-
conditioning, furniture. Elec-
tric heat, insulated, IN acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road. J. Robinson.
J-20-P
HOUSE FOR SALE by owner:
"hree-bedroom brick in Bagwell
Manor, Its baths. Carpeted
throughout, air - conditioned,
ouilt-in appliances. Owner
transferred. Call 753-1904.
J-17-C
FOUR-BEDROOM house near
school. Call 753-5933. TFC
SPECIAL!! A well constructed
rick home located near city
schools, shopping area and the
City Park. 2 large bedrooms,
spacious living area, formal
dining room and another room
that can easily be converted
into another bedroom. Air-con-
ditioned, drapes and stove in-
cluded. Bargain priced if sold
fammediately.
A 3-BEDROOM brick just com-
pleted. Many extra features,
•such as dish washer, disposal,
carpeting throughout, central
heat and air-conditioning, PS
compartmented bath rooms,
landscaped and a paved drive-
way, patio surrounded with a
lace-work brick wall. A real
geoet buy, priced at just $20,-
•
000.00.
BY OWNER: A beautiful 3- monthly payments.
b.dmrna brick kmilic' Call„'.; 'FREEMAN JOHNSON Realtor,
73' I Southsule Shopping Center,
Phone 753-2731. J-18-C
• • !...rt_LL•RLN I • 31,si,s, .-41F-iL • LIU Y • ' • f-41.SN • SWAi-)• J-11F-11 •
CLASSIFIED AM GET RENATO
ed in southwest Murray. Many
desirable features, including
large kitchen-den combination,
l's baths, carpeting and ap-
pliances. Price has been low-
ered for quick sale-also can
arrange financing for qualified
buyer. Call 753-3903. J-17-C
BUILDING LOTS in Grove
Heights Subdivision, each 100
x 200 feet, near Elm Grove
Church. Good shade. Natter
Schroeder, Phone 753-008.
J-20-C
A WOODED building lot, 130
A x 150, located in an area of
e 'many fine homes.
TUCKER REA1.TY & INS., CO.
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-i
ri
ork, 2
taken* 7.52-4349; Dispel
It. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
Phone 753-5020, Bobby Gorgan
-Home Phone 753-4078.
11415-C
•
•
•
.1
•
•
6
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick locat-
NOW OPEN *
This Week
CANTON
SHORES,_
The finest investments,
Comnsertiai or Residential.
Plan your retirement home
or cottage uz Canton Shores
on beautiful Barkley Lakes
finest waterfront subdivision
adjoining Kentucky Lake.
Well restricted for your
protection.
Canton Shores has hard-
aurtaced streets, low cost
•TVA power, pans and ramp
for the use ot its property
owners, all seeded down, new
and different large lots must
be seen to be appreciated.
Drive out and see tor your-
seif.-Terin.s to suit--cent-
tral water system already in.
Manager at Canton Shores
office 7 days a weeit, locat-
ed on a beautdul deep\water
bay near the mai channel
at new Barkley ke, 10
miles west oCadiz, Ky., on
U. S. Hwy. 21 miles east
of Murray, Ky., 1 mile to
the new 170,000 lAii. Na-
tional Park in Oiinton, Ky.
-Also see Thurtno-lluilt
Homes lakiVe UR display at
Canton Shore..
James D. Futrell
Box 542
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone-Cadiz, Ky.
,. 9244686
Or --
Murray, Ky.
753-2394
J 17 C
Kligrgrer"IrtmWerriwwwwwwiweerworsiet
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS on
Building Lots,
WE HAVE over 250 buiding
lots to choose from, southwest
of Murray. With water and
sewer, some with curb and gut-
ter and black top streets. Price
ranging from $750.00 to 94500.
No down payment. Only small
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS for
The Week.
8 Acres, with well, pump, sep-
tic tank and electricity. Stable
for horses, shade trees. On
blacktop road. Price $3800.00.
2-BEDROOM, extra nice, living
room, dining room, kitchen and
bath, built-in oven and range,
air-conditioned, and electric
heat, on 1 acre of ground. 10
miles cast of Murray, on High-
way 94. Price $8500.00.
2 ACRES, one 3-bedroom frame
house and one, 2-bedroom
framehouse. Both with electric
heat, and bath. 5 miles from
Murray, on black top road. All
for 310,500.00.
AT PANORAMA Shores. 2-bed-
room brick veneer with large
den, kitchen, Large living room,
with wall-to-wall carpet. Large
lot, with shade trees. Price
$12,500.00.
AN JOHNSON, Realtor,
Soullmade Shop Lk Center.
Phone *3-2731.
BY OWNER - Beautiful mod-
ern deluxe 3-bedroom ranch
home on Panorama Shores, lake
frontage lot, built late 1967.
Brick and aluminum exterior,
fully insulated, 2 full ceramic
baths, large hying, dining
room. Natural fireplace. Large
kitchen and breaktast area. An-
tique birch cabinets, avocoda
C. E. refrigerator, range dish-
washer. Large closet and stor-
age areas. Central electric heat
and iurconditioning. Under
$25,000. Phone 43o-2/37. 117
FOK KENT
teacher. Call 753-7779. 1-14-C 
14 rr LARSON Speedboat, 401
AVAILABLE immediately for h. p. Mercury, new battery,!
summer work. Experienced see- I skis, ski vest ski rig. Call 753, 
retary. Call 753-7215. J-17-C 7919, S. Parklane. J-21-P
NOW IS A GOOD time to panel BEDROOM guilt, nylon, sip-
that kitchen or living room.' mons hide-a-way bed; Frigid-
Expert installation. Carpenter' sire automatic washer, tables
work of all kinds. Call Gerald! and lamps. RCA T. V. Phone
Carter at 753-8260. J-17-C 1 *
FOR SALE
MASSEY FURGERSON baler,
New Holland rake, New Holland
conditioner. Will sell all three
together or conditioner separate
from baler and rake. All in
good condition. Call John Mc-
Cuiston, Route 2 Puryear, Tenn.
247-3949. ryNc
1067 CHEVROLET pick up.
Short wheel base, 6 cylinder,
16,000 actual miles. Sherrill
Outland. Phone 753-3786. 3-15-C
IF carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
3-15-C
BEAUTIFUL Manchester pup-
ies, medium toys, famous
Gwinnywillow bloodline, AKC.
Grilbertsville 362-4348. J-17-P
PURR-FECT Persian kittens -
blue, cream, CFA. Gilbertsville,
Ky., 362-4348. J-17-P
DUE TO DIVORCE we have
one Singer Automatic Ziz-Zag
sewing machine. Monograms,
buttonholes, sews on buttons, 1
blind hems, twin needle, fan-j
cy designs, etc. Just assume
final 9 payments of $6.36 mon-
th. Call 753-6888. _ 3-18-C
1966 MUSTANG, 209, stick, ra-
dio and heater. See at 1607
Dodson or call 753-6293. TIC
SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00.
Beaattful, healthy, lovingly and
' ready lia---gra- Mrs...-Seale.„ 514
-I Broad StreeL Call 753-7770.
J-15-C
A 1967 BSA, 650 CC's Like
new. Call 753-3738.
AKC • REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies. Nine weeks
old, wormed And weaned. Good
bloodlines for guard dogs or
pets. Males $.15.00, females
$25.00. Call 247-3302 or contact
Brenda Bucy, Route 1, Buchan-
J-15-Pan, Tenn.
ALR - CONDITIONER,-20,00-
BTU.Excellent condition. Call
7334803. J-15-P
USED PORTABLE typewriter,
excellent condition, Smith Co-
rona, 753-7430 after 4:30 p. m.
ROOMS FOR boys. One block 
3-15-C
from campus. summer rates. U. S. ST1tAD Guitar, gaud as
WILL take tall applications. Pre new. Boys suit by Man Craft,
Wag entrance. rttone 7b3-0143 size 16, wash and wear. Phone
or 753-2539. June-24-C 753-6421. J-17-C
-
NEW FURNISHED apartments, COPPERTONE Tappan range,
air-conditioned. Williams Apart- breakfast table and chairs.
ments, So. ltith St. Phone 753- Phone 753-4975. 3-17-C
0960. July-1.0
--- 1957 V. W. Extra good niechan-
UNFURNLSHED duplex apart- ical condition, looks good,
ment, three blocks from down- $400.00. cal 489.3801. j_17.c
town. Suitable for single lady
only. 'Allen Rose, 753-3690.
J-15-1,
FURNISHED apartment for six
girls for fall semester. Kitchen,
living room, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, private entrance. Phone
753-3990. J-17-C
DOWNSTAIRS furnished, air-
conditioned apartment, for fall
semester. Private entrance. Call
713-1140. 3-13-C
GIRL OR GIRLS need to share
&pertinent wan other college
girls. Call 753-7923. 1-18-C
SMALL FURNISHED apart- I
ment. Air-condi teased. 300 1
Woodlawn. Call 753.6064. ITC1
SF.KVICES OFVERKD
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
ELECTRIC RAZORS, $8.95,
Swiss impolt. Allow 6 weeks
delivery. Air mail 80t extra.
Kentucky residents add 5o
sales tax. Basra Import, Export,
Dept. L., 505 Poplar, Murray,
BY. J-17-C
1967 WESTERNFIELD camper
trailer in excellent condition,
9500:miles. Has 2 foam rubber
mattresse;,and spare tire. 1968
Keatucky license, $300.00. Call
753-3842.
-
I USED KELVINATOR electric
cook stove 30". Looks and cooks
like new. Ansel Griffin, l'hone
753-3205. 3-17-P
REGISTERED Siamese kittens,
champion sired. Blues and seals.
Seal and champion lilac stud
service. Also Weimaraners.
Phone 753-7664. J-17-C
icor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 492-8485.
June-27-C
WOULD LIKE to do sewing in
my hems. Call 753-7387 after
6.00 p. as. J-17-C
1964 CHEVROLET, 327 Super
Sport, automatic, double power,
red with white interior. Call
Lloyd Todd, 753-2202 after 5
p. m. J-17-P
12,000 BTU YORK Air-Condi-
tioner in glad condition. $75.
SUMMER WORK wanted by Call 753-2832 after 3:00. J-18-I'
1 HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING FRESH CATFISHI
GIVE FATHER A DINNER WITH US
1. OR FATHERS DAY
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES IN
, PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
• J-18-P
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville. Full
power, factor"), air: new tires.'
Excellent condition. Best offer.
Cell 753-6123. J-22-C
DELUXE
erator.
Reasonably
2223
FRIGIDAIRE ref rig-
Excellent condition.
priced. Call 753-
ITC
PEARL GREY muskrat fur _ _ _
jacket. Size 12 to 14. Excellent
condition. $50.00. Call 753-7725. MOTOR ROUTE
S open. Contact
.1_18.c Louisville-Courier Journal, 753-
 7116. TFC
NOTICE
•  •MI I I • lb.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3171,
Lynnville, Ky. LI-June-28-C
VISIT THE ANTIQUE HOUSE,
303 East Main Street. See the
new gift department. We buy
sell and trade antiques. Book-
cases, Anut and glass, bullr
to your specifications. 3-15-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
July-11-P
UPRIGHT PIANO. Good prac-
tice piano for beginning stud-
ent. $75.00. Call 753-3798.
J-18-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Man's brown billfold.
If found call 753-7226. Reward
offered. J-17-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: 2-room furnished
apartment. Call 753-8801.
J-18-NC
COLD DRINKS, Restaurant,
Pool Room and Tobacco IA-
eenses are on sale at the Co-
unty Court Clerk's Office now.
Come at once and get yours,
to avoid a penalty. D. W. Shoe-
maker, Clerk. 3-17-C
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home. Call 753-7513. 3-15-P
WILL DO SEWING in my home,
also alterations, bound, button-
holes and machine made but-
tonholes. 203 S. 12th or call
753-7453.
HELP WANTED
PAGE THREE
NOW YOU KNOW ted by astronomers since the
I first one was discovery' in
WOMAN TO STAY with lady I 1801. T
hey are believed to
house work. Salary, room and More than 1.600 asteroids or
meals. Phone 753-8030 after minor planets have been char- or lam
5:00 p. m. TIIMC 
light by United Press International
i miles in diameter to one mile
I range in size from about 500
recuperating from surgery,
Baby sitter wanted. Call 753-
1.307.
-omell11111
Wanted
Boy to deliver
papers in
Murray
Apply at
Ledger & Times
Offices
Peanuts®
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PILANU
Nancy
I'VE DECIDED TO BECOME
t4URSE ;044ENI I GROW UP!
TRY DOING.
(THIS FOR GOOD
  POSTURE
Abbie 'N Slats
IMAGINE-DOC SAM AN
ACCUSED NtURC)ERER: WHO'D
A THOUGHT
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "wirthYmwdarsPii"
.9
ACROSS
1-Tropical
fruit (pi.)
6-Fail flower
11-Free from
fraud
12 Regard
14 Arrow poisfm
15 Gowns
17-Beholdt
18-Rodent
19-Lasso
20-In music,
lUgh
21- Labe
conrunctlog
22-Trousers
23-Century plant
24-Compass
petnt
25•Urges on
26-Cooks slowly
27-Goll mounds
28 Greek letter
29-Walks
31-Mother of
Castor and
Ponus
32Pronoun
34-Measure of
weight (p1)
35-Having less
color
36 Registered
nurse (abbr.)
37,Dantsh and
division
32-Hindu guitar
39-Intellect
40-Football
position (abbr.)
41-Manservant
42 Ceremony
4.3 Frurt
45-Rubber an
pencil
47-Cbotal
composition
48-Cupolas
DOWN
2-Dillseed
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4-Plural ending
5-Parts of violin
6-Amounts owed
7-On the ocean
a-Possessive
pronoun
9.Compass point
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13-Specks
16-Grain (pl.)
19-Rants
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22-Sly looks
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26-Hebrew
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30 Jungle drum'
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by Charles M. Schulz
HE'S GOT TO CLEAR
OUT OF TQWN. WE
DON'T HARBOR
CIWAIN AL S
t4E4tE
Lil' Al3ner by Al Capp
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Stss.—J. B. Burkeen , , Phone 753-1017 LW 153-4947
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, Juno 14
The North Murray Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Oscar Salyers, 807
North 17th Street, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
Saturday, June 15
The Murray Squar-A-Naders
will have a dance at the Fine
Arts building, MSL., at eight
p.m. with Bill Volner of Sikes
ton, Mo., as the guest caller.
• • •
Sunday, Juno 16
Twilight Golf will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club at four p.m. with Mr. and
Mrs. ('hock Shuffett as golf
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First United Methodist Church
will meet at the social hall at
two p.m. •
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wo-
man's Vissionary Society will
not meet this month due to the
Vacation Bible School at the
church.
• • •,
The Faith Doran Circle of the
WSCS of the First United Me-
thodist Church will meet at
three p.m at the home of Mrs.
Bun Swann. 403 North 16th
Street with Mrs. Ray Cable as
cohostess.
• • •
Wednesday, June 19
The Elm Grove Baptist
hosts. Mr and Mrs. Don Robin- , Church WMS will hold its cir-
son will be boas for the pot- ' de meeting at the church at
lock supper at 6.30 pm. ' 7:30 p m. Mrs. Charles Burkeen
• • • will be the leader.
Monday, June 17 
• • •
The Penny Homemakers ; The Wadesboro Homemakers
,
Club will meet at the 'Mangle Club is scheduled to meet with
Inn at one pm. with Mrs, mar. Mrs_ Autumn Ezell at one p.m.
garet Nell Boyd as hostess.
• • •
The women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Charles Hinds,
809 Doran Road. at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, June IS
The Brooks Cross Circle Of
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at 7 xr p.m May-
belle Byers will be the hostess.
• • •
• • •
Thursday, Juno 20
The Dorothy Circle of the
rst Baptist Church WMS will
j Lave a family picnic at the City
lPck
• • •
Sherrie Payne Is
Honored At Coffee
At Garland Home
Miss Sheme Payne. who will
be wed June 15 to Lt. John
Turner. *as honored at a cot
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or fee gmen Tuesday morning,
der of the Rainbow for Girt, June 11. by Mrs Marshall Gar-
will meet at the Masonic Hall 'land and Mrs Tip Miller in the
at seven p.m An initiation will Garland home on Kirkwood
be held, Drive
From• • • a colorful table high
Mrs. Billy Outland
Hostess For Mt .4
Progressive Club
The Progressive Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs
Billy Dale Outland on Sherry
Lane on Tuesday„June 11, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Joseph Rase. president,
presided, and the devotion was
given by Mrs. Outland.
The major lesson on "Buying
Linens" was very ably present-
ed by Mrs_ Gerald Cooper and
Mrs. Ted Cunningham. The .
leaders gave good points to be
used in purchasing the linens
for the home.
A sgrial lesson on "Food
For TPA-el" was also given by
the leaders.
Mrs. Bobby Wilson read the
minutes and gave the treasur-
er's report. The club discussed
the craft for the summer and
[gantlet to meet at the City
Park to make stationery letter-
boxes.
A going away gift was pre-
sented to Mrs. R. K. Fletcher
who was the first president of
the club after its organization
An Hawaiian dinner was ser.-•
ed by the hostesses„21Irs. Out-
land. Mrs. Gedric Paschall, and
1Mrs Joseph Rose.
Other members present, not
previously mentioned. were
Mrs John Adams and Mrs.
Jerome Haynes-worth.
A now Lee Nails of -Cookeville, Tenn.,
!Becomes Bride Of Thomas Brent Bucy
The wedding of Anna Lee
Qualls of Cookeville, Tennes-
see and Thomas Brent Bucy of
Buchanan. Tennessee. was sol-
emnized Saturday. June 1, at
one o'clock in the afternoon
at Bethlehemn Church of
Christ.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Neely of
Celina. Tennessee. The groom
is the son of Mrs. Brent Bucy
and the late Mr. Bucy.
Ewing Stubblefield. minister
of the church. officiated.
The double ring ceremony
was performed before an arch
of candelabra, greenery a n d
baskets of white gladioli and
mUMS.
The lovely bride wore a pink
A-line crepe dress. The square
neckline was bordered with
pink and white flowers center-
ed with seed pearls. A panel
extended from neckline to hens.
She carried a bouquet of pink
carnations.
The bride's attendant. Diane
Raspberry. wore tourquoise lace
and a corsage of pink carna-
tions.
Terry Bury, brother of the
groom. served as best man.
Kent Buoy. cousin of the
bridegroom lit the candles.
The groom's mother wore a
navy and white A-line with
white carnation corsage.
Mrs Artie Mann, grandmo-
ther of the groom, wore a grey
shift. Her flowers were white
carnations.
Sherry Qualls, daughter of
the bride, wore white eyelet
with a pink daisy corsage.
lighted by an arrangement of Reception
Mexican Hecho flowers the Mrs Brent Bucy entertained
guests were served ham and ; with a reception in her home
biscuits, assorted cakes and1
pastries, fruit, cokes and cot 1 easion a yellow decron knit mission action, mission study,
fee. with matching shoes. Her cor- and prayer groups.
Miss Payne wire for the oc- sage was of multi-color daisies.
The bride-elect's mother. Mn.
James Payne, wore a two-pieee
dreas of pink linen, piped in
green leather Her shoes were
of matching pink.
The hostesses presented to
the honoree an imported poree-
lain tureen.
-"Iii<7 =ANC- r.'VALLEY' '
A new Western thriller
BY RICHARD POOLE
Tenatileslay_A Cco am& Copyright a tau um
Wella. Distributed by K.:.g Features Syndicate.
CFLAPTER 25 per that tripped you In the
PJG CORWIN found Cal fight."
Weber at the second saloon
in Redman and and into a chair
at the old man's table. Cal said
In a low, grun voice, "Rocking
Chair - that means Amanda
UM- finally has her way. All
but you against Bar Y and
they're just waiting for Yates
to make a wrong move."
"We've known that, but does
Tates 7-
-Nothing much happens be
don t know."
'Then hell make a move. If
he doesn't, the others will fig-
ure he. bluffed."
"And they'll make the move,"
Cal frnished. "Like two hackl-
ing dogs circling one another,
looking for a throat desk"
Greg arose and Cal pulled
himself up. They went out on
the porch and started to the
steps. Suddenly Bart Yates
loomed up before Greg, block-
ing his way. Greg heard Cal's
isidrawn hiss and became aware
that half a dozen hard-eyed
men had formed a rough hail
moon around him, Yates stand-
ing a step ahead of the others
"T new you stop her when
idle came out of the store,"
"Yours wrong, Yates. I-"
Yates' flat slammed without
warning into Greg's stomach.
It doubled him forward and a
fist cracked off his jaw,
straightening him and flinging
him back against the saloon
wall with a bane-tlindding
crash.
Stunned Greg bounced off the
wall Onward Yates, who waited
with a wide grin, his right fist
ready to slam home agairu
Greg half sensed danger and his
arms weakly bfted, too slowly.
Yates had only to drive home
the finishing blow.
• •• .
Several days passed snd.
gradually, Greg managed to
move about the house, fretful
that he couldn't help Cal with
the ranch work.
During this time, Greg
thought long and hard about
Bart Yates'. Bar Y and the
Sioux Valley trouble. He had
been right in his first assess-
ment of the fight. Diana Ed-
wards unwittingly had caused
It, so this hed been two men
fighting, not two factions. Greg
gave a long period of brooding
thought on It this did not mean
Vale Edwards was implicated
Greg's promise of neutrality
would still hold.
• • •
Cal worked at his coffee, low-
ered the mug. "Speaking of the
devil. I was up at Bar Y fence
and saw-"
"Bart YateeT"
"Nope, that squint-eyed las-
er-0m the Doubleday & Co. tiovel.
Greg searched back for an
elusive memory. "That one . . .
I've seen him before .. . before
the fight that is."
'He's* one of the hardcase
bunch Yates brought in from
outride when he started ram-
rodding Bar T. Ain't been here
him to arrest Bart Yates and
the rider Hal saw-the whole
crew over there if we nave to.
Moyers might be Bar Ts cats-
paw but we'll still give him a
chance to act on the evi(ience."
"1.1 be doesn't?'
She leaned forward. "You're
thinking like we are, Corwin.
He won't So we'll act-and it's
been too long coming."
Hoskina, just beyond Stern,
protested uneasily. "Now, 'Man-
de, don't make your mind up
afore-"
"It's done!" Amanda twisted
savagely about in her saddle to
face the fat rancher. -Sam was
back-shot. Murdered! Can you
argue that down?'
She waited, a poised and
lovely fury, but Hoskirui could
only shake his bead reluctantly.
Amanda .settled to her saddle
again, faring Greg. "You have
some marks Bart Yates left on
your face, Corwm. The whole
Valley knows what happened.
After that, we expected you to
come riding to help us. Then
we'd heard he'd laid you up. Is
that so?"
-Nothing permanent_ You can
see that"
-Then you've got no excuse
to hold back_ Sam was cut
down without • chance by the
same man who marked you."
Greg's bleak tawny eyes stu-
died the hard, expectant faces
before him. His gaze returned
to Amanda and he w2ndered
what jeering fate kept
between them_ He rubbed the
palms of his hands along his
trouser legs.
"Nc excuse, But no reason.
either." He saw the shock in
her and hurried on. "Get the
sheriff. I'll ride with a posse
after anyone the lawman
ruunes. If Bar Y is behind this
murder and it can be proved-"
"Nothing's ever been proved
against them! You know that
by now."
"Yes I've heard. When the
sheriff names the killer, I'll ride
with you, or anyone, as a
sworn pooseman. Until then
He heard the concerted gasp.
Stern made an angry move,
checked himself. Amanda set-
tled back in her saddle and
eyed him as she would a re
pulsive animal She lifted the
reins and spoke calmly but her
voice a knife that peeled off
akin
"Corwin. I don't believe you-
all those high sounding words
you pull op from somewhere!
Your promise! Proof! - all
that-
Vale Edwards is Inside
aware of tbe approaching
terror.
(To Be Confessed tomorrow)
Copyright 0 INS L. E. Wells. Distributed by King Feature' Syndirata
'Saw him somewhere else,
then, do you reckon 7"
"Drifting gunslinger, that
coe Might be you did."
"An right, maybe ... but
let it go."
Cal suddenly peered out the
window. -Company of some
kind coming."
Greg bent to the window. He
could see Just a small bit of
the distant road before it
curved to the house and the
structure cut it off. Greg
glimpsed two riders but sensed,
from the rolling dust cloud, that
more had moved beyond MS
slew. Then the two disappeared.
"How many? Who?"
-Half a dozen at least. One
I swear Is Hoskins and one
'Mande Zane."
'Another arrurnentr"
"'Maybe. Looked more like
real trouble,"
Greg walked down the hall-
way, Cal just behind him. He
stepped out on the porch and
waited at tts edge as the caval-
cade approached. They were
still scene distance away but
he confirmed Hoskins a n d
Amanda, recognized Hal Stern.
The four other men were
strangera.
Amanda, slightly ahead of
the rest, pulled in a few yards
out and the others bunched be-
hind her. Greg called, "light
and rest your Isaddles:'
"Not much time. We re riding
to Redman for the sheriff."
"That'll do a lot of good!"
Hai Stern burst out.
Greg searched their grirn
faces. -More trouble, I see.
What this time"'
"Murder! Tell him, Hal."
Stern moved forward. "I
found Sam Rails, He had two
forty-four slugs hi his back.
Not five minutes Wore, I had
come on a' Bar Y hand. He
shied off before I was in fair
shouting distance and bee-lined
for home range."
"He did it?" Greg demanded.
"Who else! Sam had Just
Urns to say 'Bar Y" and then he
was gone. I Inert the best boas
I ewer had and, believe me.
I'm making Bart Tate. arid
that whole crew pay for It!"
"Wie all are" Amanda cut in.
"But - the sheriff?" Greg
asked
"We're holding to the law as
long as we can. We're asking
7
immediately following the wed-
ding.
The bride's table was eover-
ed with a white cloth bordered
with lace.
The white wedding cake de-
corated with pink roses, and
pink punch, mints and nuts,
were served to 43 guests.
Those who served were, Mrs.
Onetta Milam, Mrs. Jane Moo-
dy, Miss Marjorie Bucv and Mrs.
Georgia Newport. Their cor-
sages were of white carnations
For her going away outfit the
bride chose a yellow A-line
dress with matching accessories
and white carnation corsage.
The couple went for a short
honeymoon trip to Kenlake
The bride graduated from Ce-
lina High School.
The groom graduated from
Buchanan High School in 1963.
He is a senior at Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute at Cooke-
ville, graduating in December.
• • •
Shirley Home Scene
Of Executive Meet
First Baptist WMS
Mrs. Edgar Shirley opened
her lovely new home on Doran
Road for the meeting of the ex-
ecutive council of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held on Wed-
nesday, June 12. at nine-thirty
o'clock in the morning
The president, Mrs. Shirley,
presided and various reports
were given by the committee
chairman and other officers.
A discussion was held con-
cerning the new organization
of the Woman's Missionary Un-
ion. The circles will pow be
called groups The Royal Ser-
vice magazine will be used hut
the programs will be entitled
The women decided to not
bold its regular general pro-
gram meeting on Tuesday. June
18. due to the Vacation Bible
School which will be in Pe101012
at the church during the week.
Mrs. Shirley served refresh-
ments to the members attend
log the meeting.
:What's -the Penalty
for Wife Beating?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY- Beth and
have been married about 10
years and have a very good
marriage and two adorable chil-
dren.
I have been traveling quite a
bit lately in my business and
it has created a slight problem.
!Yesterday when I came off the
road, after having driven from
7 am until 6 pm Beth says,
"Ws a lovely evening, let's go
for a little,ride."
When I ahls out of town I eat
in restaurant4 all the time,
which gets pretty tiresome. so
when I come home I look for-
ward to a good, home-cooked
meal. Well. Beth greets me at
the door with. "I've been coop-
ed up in the house all week,
let's at out
Tell me. Dear Abby, what is
the penalty for wife beating in
the state of Nebraska' RON
DEAR RON: I don't know,
I but I would guess that you'd
' be ahead to "tales a little ride
and eat out occasionally.
• • •
DEAR ABBY The other day
a letter came addressed to my
husband Thinking it was an
advertisement, I opened it and
found several pictures of nude
women with a letter saying,
"If you want more, send mo-
ney.-
suppose I am- Aloe. but I
was shocked I don't know whe-
ther my husband sent for these
pictures or not. If he didn't,
shouldn't these people be re
• ported for sending this kind of
stuff thru the mails?
My problem is this: I'm a-
fraid if I show this stuff to my
husband and question him,
he'll start having all his mall
sent to his office and I won't
see any of it He is sometimes
a little careless with money,
and charges things he doesn't
want me to know about. I re
eently quit working. and now
I see all the mail before he
does, and I like it this way.
What do you suggest'
HLS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Your biggest
problem, as I see it, Is the ob-
vious lack of communication
and mutual trust between you
two.
For openers, ask him how he
came to b• recipient of the
girlie gallery. (He may be in.
'went.) Then present the mat-
selal fin its original momlope)
'to your postmaster, who will
add it to his bulging file on
pornographic abuse of the Un-
Sod States malls. It your hue -
band sent for the stuff, yes
Kaye still another problem. Yam
are married to • "little bee
who stiii likes to look at dirty
pictures.
. • • •
DEAR ABBY- I am a maiden
lady. 70 years of „age. I retked
HI years ago and' m frisking
my home with my sister, 74,
and her husband. 76
My brother-in-law is a kind
man and a good Christian. We
have had a happy home togeth-
er because we all like to do the
same things.
Of course, at our age, any
one of us might pass away at
any time, which raises this
question If my sister should go
first, her husband would be ut-
terly helpless to cook and keep
house for himself, so since it
is "my" house, too, I know my
sister would want me to stay
on and look after him But how
would this look to other peo-
ple'
My brother-in-law has no
other relatives. Your advice.
please' NAMELESS
DE AR NAMELESS: Th.
LAST thing I would worry a-
bout is how it would "look" to
Other people. Why not wait un-
til th• problem presents itself
Were worrying about how„te
natO• it?
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO D. W001
What "old Chinese proverb"?
The size of one's ears has air
solutely no bearing on this
length of one's life. Quits wor-
rying!
• • •
Everybody has a problem.
What's yours? For a personal
reply writs to Abby, Box 69700,
Los Angeles, Cal., 90069 and
enclose • stamped, self-address'
lid envelop*.
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK-
LET "WHAT TEEN - AGERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND 81
TO ABBY, BOX 69700, LOS
ANGELES, CAL. 90069.
• • •
New Concord Club
Has Picnic Meet
At Paris Landing
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club held its regular meet-
ing and picnic at the Paris
Landing State Park on Wednes-
day, June 12, at ten o'clock in
the morning.
Uri. Louise Patterson, presi-
Tops in Popularity,
FOR SUCCESS take two favorite vegetables-tomatoes and potatoes and team them.
The potatoes, mayonr•'-- French dreasing make salad that's served in tomato shells.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
QOMEWHERE in her mete
1.-/ bag of tricks, every good
cook has a potato salad recipe.
It figures because potato salad
Is a popular addition to the
buffet his and is virtually a
MUST when cold cuts are be-
ing served.
If you're a new bride and
are just starting your recipe
collection, take a look at the
trio presented here. Each pre-
sents the popular potato in a
salad that has a fresh and
flavcrful note of individuality.
SPRING POTATO RING
3 lbs. new potatoes
c. mayonnaise
uit c, sour cream
1 c. diced unpeeled
  4awataraliee
c, diced radishes
I% tsp. salt
% UP- pepper
Cook,...potatoes, covered, in
small amount of boiling salted
water until just tender; drain.
Cool. Peel potatoes; cut into
is inch cubes.
Combine remaining ingredi-
ents, lightly toss with pots-
tces. Pack into 6-cup ring
mold. Cover and refrigerate at
least 4 hours or overnight.
Run a knife around edge and
center opening. Invert onto
serving platter., FM center
with an assortment of cold
meats, as desired.
Serves 6.
BLOSSOMING POTATO
SALAD TOMATOES
1!,• lbs. new potatoes.
C. mayonnaise
SPRING VOTATI) SALAD, mixed with mayonnaise and
maw cream features diced cucumbers and sliced radishes.
• e. French dressing
IS tsp. salt
tsp. pepper 118
8 medium-sized tomatoes
IS c. chopped watercress
Cook potatoes. covered, in a •
Irma!' amount of boiling salted
water until just tender; drain.
Coot potatoes throughly. Pare
potatoes and cut into Is inch
cubes.
Combine mayonnaise,
French dressing. salt and pep-
per; toss lightly with pota-
toes. Cover and chill at least IL
1 hour.
Scoop out tomatoes leaving Ak.
a inch shell Save the pulp
for making soups, stews, etc.
Just before serving, tons wa-
tercress Ydth potato salad; 
spoon into tomato shells.
Garnish with salad greetis,
as cleared.
Serves S.
OLD FASHIONED HOT
1PCII'ATO SALAD
3 lbs. new potatoes
le lb. bacon
• c. chopped fresh onlorur
c, chopped celery
• c. chopped green
pepper
14 c. water
14 c. vinegar
1 tbsp sugar
I tap salt
is tap pepper
l• tap paprika
Cook new pokatoes, covered,
tri,a small amount of boiling
salted water until just tender;
drain. Cool potatoes slightly;
pare. Cut potatoes into inch
slices.
&tube bacon in large skillet
until browned and crisp. Re-
move bacon from skillet.
Drain on absorbent paper.
Pour off all but I• • cup bacon
drippings
Saute onions., celery and
green pepper in bacon drip-
Arrange potato slices over
mixture in skillet.
Heat water, vinegar, sugar,
salt, pepper and paprika to
boiling point; pour over po-
tato mixture. Crumble bacon;
sprinkle over potato mixture.
Heat over low heat to serving
temperature, stirring gently. t.
Serves 6.
Murrayans Attend
Wall Reunion At
Kentucky Dam
The annual Lyon County Wall
reunion was held at Kentucky
Darn Village in the picnic area
on June 8
For most of those attending
dent, presided at the meeting
and Mrs. T. R. Edwards, re-
cently elected as secretary,
read the minutes and called
the roll.
The lesson on "Retirement"
was presented by Mrs Auda-
line McCutcheon who stressed
the importance of looking for-
ward and making adjustments
long before you retire by hav-
ing an interest or hobby to fall
back on.
Twelve members and three
visitors, Miss Judy McCutche-
on, Mrs Lon, Dune of Peoria,
III., and Mrs Dorothy LaFaver
of Murray, were present
The next meeting will be
held September 11 at one p.m
at the home of Mrs. Boyce Mc-
Cuiston,
it was a homecoming since most
;of them live out of the area or
in another stole and are either
former residents or descendents,
of what is now The Land Be-
tween the Lakes.
The hosts were Charles li.
Wall and John E. Wall, broth-
ers, who are the sons of Joe
L. Wall, 88, now residing in
Ecktyville, who is a former Ken-
tucky State Representative
from Marshall and Lyon count-
ies The elder Mr. Wall is still
w-tive and was present for the
gathering.
Those attending were Joe L
Wall, Mrs, Bobby Scott and
daughter, Vickie of Eddyville,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wall and
Margaret Bishop, Fi Melon , Ill;
Mrs. Reba Wall and Mrs. Mary
Baker, Grand Rivers: Mr. and
Mrs. Don Vassar and children,
Ginger and Skipper, Alton, 111(
Mrs. Gladys Farley and daugh-
ters. Sandy arid Jackie, and *
C. Ellis, Cash, Ark.;
Mrs. Ernestine Chambers,
Murray. and daughter, Carolyn
Chambers, Nashville, Tenn.;
Frank A. Pasteur III, Tell City,
Ind : Ralph Finney and child-
ren. Mike and Martha, Murray;
Mr and Mrs. Charles B. Wall
and Mrs Julia Smith, Mr. anti
Mrs. John F Wall and via
Johnny, and Howell B. Wisema4
of Kuttav.m.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
OPEN 8 A.M. TILL 12 NOON ONLY -
•
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